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Get out your walking sticks
Spring reunions are back in style
In the good old days it was
flowering trees , not pigskin, that
turned alumni thoughts back
toward Ann Arbor. Early in this
century, all schools and colleges
of the University held reunions
around graduation time, celebrating with open-air band concerts
and dances on the mall along with
formal ceremonies and programs.
Sentiment for renewing that
tradition has arisen around the

University, but it is the Law
School which has taken the lead
in reenacting it. For the past four
years, law alumni have come back
for a weekend of receptions and
gatherings in the spring . A Law
Forum has been included on each
occasion at which graduates can
get a sense of the thought and
style of today's faculty, while
feeling again what it is to sit
attentive for an hour on the Law

I

School's very solid oak chairs.
Each year, attendance at the
spring reunion has grown . In
1982 , participants represented
more than thirty different classes
and convened from all over the
country. This year, most reunion
classes decided to hold their class
gatherings on the all-class reunion
weekend in May and brought a
loyal following with them.
A faculty reception for alumni
opened the festivities on Friday
evening. The vast lounge of the
Lawyers Club was full to capacity
with graduates of all ages hallooing greetings to classmates and
seeking out their former teachers.

Spring reunions were the occasion to show off boaters, white pants, and walking sticks when the class of 1894 met for its thirty-fifth in
fun e of 1929.
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Throughout the weekend, activities centered in the Law
Quadrangle. Alumni and faculty
moved from that first reception to
a buffet supper served in the
Club's chapel-like dining room.
The dusky light added mystery to
the room's lofty ceiling and highlighted its splendid chandeliers.
Alumni hardy enough to be
returning for fifty-fifth and sixtieth year reunions then had the
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special privilege of retiring to
guest rooms in the Lawyers Club
for the night. Members of other
reunion-year classes were housed
together in hotels around Ann
Arbor.
Saturday morning began with
coffee and welcoming remarks
from Dean Terrance Sandal ow.
They were followed by the Law
Forum. The topic selected for this
year was: "Issues in the News:

I

Public Image and the Realities of
Criminal Justice." Members of the
School's criminal law faculty
called into question media characterizations of three of the most
highly publicized issues in the
field: the insanity defense, capital
punishment, and the exclusionary
rule.
Speakers displayed an enthusiasm for their topics, as well as
an erudition, which threatened to

■

The formal program was not all heavy
going for Carlton G. Champe of the 50th
reunion class and his wife , Mary .
Bettye S. Elkins , J.D. '70, addressed
speakers at a special forum for women
graduates.

Alumni gather for the tour of the library
addition .

Balmy spring weather made strolls through the Quadrangle a pleasure for alumni.

At the Law Forum , moderator
Francis A . Allen strictly limited his
colleagues' volubility with a
penetrating gong .
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carry them well past the twenty
minutes allotted for each formal
presentation. Only the amusing
but peremptory wielding of a
most decisive gong by moderator
Francis A. Allen kept the program
on schedule and guaranteed the
audience a chance for questions,
e pressions of views, and a
timely arrival at the lunch tables .
At noon, everyone retired,
without retiring the topics, to the
all-class luncheon in the Lawyers
Club . Optional afternoon activities included Beverley Pooley' s
celebrated tour of the Law Library
addition and a special forum for
women graduates.
Reunion classes held individual
class dinners Saturday night. In
addition, several classes put on
afternoon receptions, evening
bashes, or brunches on Sunday
morning . Balmy spring weather
made for outdoor receptions and
leisurely strolls through the
Quadrangle .
Planning for this year's reunion
is already under way . It is to be
held Friday, May 18 and Saturday, May 19. We hope to exactly
reproduce the temperatures as
well as the other attractions . All
graduates should watch for a brochure describing the program
and activities which will arrive in
the new year. Those in reunionyear classes, which are those ending with a 4 or a 9, can also
anticipate hearing from a class
reunion coordinator.
Don' t let the lawyers of an earlier day have all the panache.
Get out your boaters, walking
sticks, and wing-tipped shoes
and join the crowd promenading
in the Quadrangle this spring.

Please reserve these dates:
Michigan Law Alumni Reunion
May 18-19, 1984
Those who graduated in years
ending with a 4 or a 9,
take special note .
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Ross prize
strikes twice
For the past two years , the
winner of the American Bar Association Journal's Ross Essay
Contest has been a Michigan Law
School graduate . This year's winner, Alfred W. Blumrosen,
J.D. '53, is on the faculty at Newark Rutgers Law School. His
prize-winning essay argued for
the possibility of effective selfregula tion.
James P. Hill, J.D. '75, who was
last year's winner, is an assistant
professor in the Department of
Business, Public Affairs and Legal
Studies at Central Michigan University. His essay was entitled
"Ethics for the Unelected : Ethical
Consideration for Congressional
Staff Attorneys." Hill worked
on Capitol Hill in a number of
roles prior to joining the CMU
business faculty in 1980.
He was an analyst for the
Office of Budget, Planning and
Program Evaluation of the U.S.
Consumer Product Safety Commission in Bethesda, Md., from
1979 to 1980 . In 1977-78, he
worked as legislative director and
legal advisor to U.S. Rep.
Philip E. Ruppe and was legislative assistant and advisor to U.S.
Sen. Robert P. Griffin from 1975
to 1977 and staff assistant to Griffin in 1973-74 .
In his article, Hill argued that a
congressional staff attorney faces
daily political pressures that
"sorely test the strengths of his or
her ethics," and has almost no
guidance on how to respond .
" Many congressional staff attorneys are fresh out of law school
and thrust into an arena that is a
potential minefield of ethical misconduct," with political pressures
and personal ambitions almost
completely unrestrained by
accountability, Hill said.

Jam es P. Hill

Yet the issue of congressional
staff attorney ethics "has largely
been ignored or lumped together
with the issues facing elected
public officials," his winning
essay says . Hill offered three
potential remedies: liability for
misconduct by staff attorneys in
civil suits brought by injured
persons, increased attention to
these special ethical problems in
the ABA's proposed Model Rules
of Professional Conduct, and
revised content in law school ethics classes.
His essay was published in the
August, 1982 issue of the ABA

Journal.
Professor Blumrosen's essay,
which appeared in the Journal in
September, 1983, outlines the
six conditions required for meaningful self-regulation using
examples from employment discrimination law, the field in
which Professor Blumrosen is an
acknowledged expert.
Professor Blumrosen wrote that
"an effort to achieve social goals
through self-regulation is worth-
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states, and gives the example of
a company which has a good
"bottom line" in equal employment but can still be vulnerable
because a particular supervisor
"commits old-fashioned acts of
discrimination";
5. administration and interpretation must support and
encourage self-regulation ; and ,
6. there must be sufficient and
organized public concern.

Alfred W. 8/umrosen

while ... because ineptly
implemented legislative standards
have alienated both the regulated
community and the intended
beneficiaries by being overbearing to the one and nonproductive to the other." But he
prescribes caution in approaching
self-regulation, which " industry
has used to ignore the public
interest, to engage in 'cosmetic
compliance,' and to delay, if not
avoid, satisfying public
concerns."
His "six conditions" are:
1. the standard must be established by law;
2. a vigorous enforcement program must exist to provide
incentives for self-regulation;
3. the results to be achieved
must be measurable;
4 . there may be residual liability to individuals. "As long as the
standard statute creates individual
rights, voluntary compliance . ..
will not immunize the regulated
institution," Professor Blumrosen

Professor Blumrosen is an
expert in employment discrimination law and labor law. He was a
key organizer of the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission in 1965 and its first chief
of conciliation .
A consultant to EEOC from
1977 to 1979 with respect to
agency reorganization, affirmative
action guidelines, and selection
guidelines, Professor Blumrosen
has also advised federal , state,
and local civil rights agencies . He
takes an active role in employment discrimination matters,
representing complainants,
employers and unions.
The Ross Essay Contest has
been conducted annually since
1934, under the provisions of the
will of the late Erskine Mayo
Ross , a federal judge in Los
Angeles who died in 1928. The
cash award , which this year was
$8 ,000, derives from interest on
the fund provided by Judge Ross .
More important is the great prestige the award carries within the
legal profession. It means national
recognition for the recipient,
whose work is seen by the
335,000 lawyers and law students
who read the ABA Journal. The
Journal is also read by judges who
use it to help keep abreast of
technical interpretations on specific issues, new trends , and
original thought like that recognized by the Ross award in the
essays of Professor Hill and Professor Blumrosen.
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Alumni Notes
D Richard D. Simons, a member
of the Law School class of 1952,
has been appointed to the New
York Court of Appeals, which
is that state's highest court .
Another judge on the Court of
Appeals said of Judge Simons,
who had been serving as an associate justice of the appellate
division of the State Supreme
Court for the Fourth Department,
" Because of his experience , we
won't miss a beat." New York's
Governor Cuomo seems to have
been anxious to guarantee that.
He is reported to have added
a proviso to his offer of a seat on
the court, the demand that
Simons get to Albany to be sworn
in the following morning . Within
three hours of the announcement
of his appointment, Judge Simons
was hearing cases on the first
day of the Court of Appeals' 1983
session .
Judge Simons , a Republican,
has been under consideration for
a seat on the Court of Appeals for
ten years. In that time , he is the
only candidate to have been
judged well qualified by the
Commission on Judicial Nomination four consecutive times .
When a vacancy on the court was

Richard D. Simons
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created at the end of 1982, this
nominating panel presented the
Democratic Governor Cuomo
with four nominees. Mr. Cuomo ,
who had himself served as a clerk
at the Court of Appeals when a
young lawyer, asserted that
appointments to the court would
be one of his most important
gubernatorial responsibilities.
In making his selection, Governor Cuomo is said to have read
decisions by each of the nominees . The opinions which Judge
Simons wrote while in the Appellate Division received attention
and respect from members of the
legal community for their precision, craftsmanship, and clarity,
Th e N ew York Tim es has reported .
" You read his decisions and you
know you're reading a quality
product," one Court of Appeals
judge said. " Dick Simons is a
judge totally committed to the
consistency and predictability of
the law," said the presiding justice of the Appellate Division,
Fourth Department where he
served .
Judge Simons, who graduated
from Colgate University , entered
politics in New York State after
his graduation from the Law
School. While in private practice
in Rome , New York , he served
part time as Assistant Corporation Counsel, then as Corporation
Counsel. In 1958 he was elected
chairman of the Oneida County
Republican Party.
He was elected to the State
Supreme Court in 1964 and reelected in 1977. In 1971 he moved
to the Appellate Division, first
to the 3rd Department, then the
4th . He was previously nominated by the New York
Commission on Judicial Nomination for Chief Judge of New York
in 1978 and for Associate Judge of
the Court of Appeals in 1979 and
1981.
This nominating panel was set
up in 1978 when appointment
18
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replaced election as the mode of
selection for judges on the Court
of Appeals . The Committee for
Modern Courts, a group which
advocated the change, declared
Judge Simons to be a "superb
judge" and pointed to his
appointment as validation of the
effectiveness of the new selection
procedure .
the investiture of Edgardo J.
Angara, LL.M . '64 , as president
of the University of the Philippines, The University of
Michigan was represented by
Professor Roy Proffitt of the Law
School. Professor Proffitt
described his trip one fourth of
the way around the world for the
occasion as one in a long succession of evidences of close ties
between his institution and President Angara's. In his speech at
the investiture ceremony, which
coincided with the seventy-fifth
anniversary of the founding of
the University of the Philippines,
Professor Proffitt chronicled some
of the past connections between
the two schools, noting that
George C. Malcolm, the founder
of the College of Law of the University of the Philippines, was a
Michigan Law graduate.
A long-time justice on the
Supreme Court of the Philippines, the last Governor-General
of the Philippines, and two
United States Ambassadors to the
Philippines all graduated from
the University of Michigan Law
School as well. Scholarships
established by Clyde A. DeWitt
of the Law class of 1908, which
help students from the Philippines to attend the Michigan Law
School, have also played an
important role in fostering fruitful
ties . President Angara was a
DeWitt Scholar at the Law School,
as was Irene Cortes, LL.M . '56,
who is now vice president for
academic affairs of the University
of the Philippines .

□At
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President Angara came to
Michigan after having completed
an A sociate of Art and a
Bachelor of Law degree at the
University of the Philippines. He
returned to Manila where he
practiced with the firm Ponce
Envile Siguion Reyna Montecillo
and Ongiako, becoming a partner
in 1968 . In 1972 he went on to
found his own firm , Angara
Abello Concepcion Regala and
Cruz. It has since grown to
be the largest law firm in the
Philippines .
President Angara has served a
President of the Integrated Bar
of the Philippines . In that office,
he initiated the comprehensive
modernization of the judicial system and actively promoted legal
aid services. He has also served
as a delegate to the 1971 Constitutional Convention of the
Philippines; he co-authored several ections of the constitution
which was adopted in 1973 .
He also envisioned and
founded the ASEAN Law Association, of which he was the first
president. He has served as president of the Philippine Bar
Association and was a member of
the Supreme Court Committee
on Legal Education . In his new
pos ition as academic administrator, he has quickly gained a
reputation for innovation and
skillful management.

Edgardo Angara (left) with Roy Proffitt

